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iMagine CHICAGOLAND 2020 
 

OI Convention  
June 28—July 1, 2020  

 

 

       SAVE THE DATES  

           Upcoming DMM Gatherings 

 

2nd Qtr. Conference Call             February 29, 2020, 10 am 
 
 

3rd Qtr. DMM District Gathering                  May 1-2, 2020 
                                             Watertown Event Center, Watertown, SD 
                                                   Hosts:  Watertown Optimist Club 
                                                     Contact:  optimist-dmm.org 
 

4th Qtr. DMM Convention                   Aug. 6-8, 2020 
                                             Holiday Inn Express & Convention Center 
                                                 1103 N. Splitrock Blvd., Brandon, SD 
                                                 Hosts:  Brandon Valley Optimist Club 
                                                       Contact:  optimist-dmm.org 
 

iMagine— A.L.I.V.E.  Alleviating Loneliness in a Vibrant Environment 

Sally Sez... 

INVITATION TO ALL DMM CLUB LEADERSHIP AND MEMBERS: 
 

Please mark your calendar- February 29, 2020, 10 am to 12 noon CST. The 2nd Quarter Conference DMM 

Board and Leadership Development Seminar opportunity is FREE to all. Using the Zoom Video Communica-

tions up to 100 club members can be connected - communication is interactive. This opportunity provides 

you the ability to respect the past, respond to the present and strategically plan for the future of our Dis-

trict. I do not need to iMagine the unique strengths of the DMM members. I know there are DMM members 

that have concepts to share that may result in the sustainable practices that would advance the mission of 

Optimist.  Presidents of the club or their designee will represent the club as a voting member during the 

Board of Directors meeting beginning at 10AM.  

SIOUXLAND SUMMIT 
 

April 18, 2020 Sioux City, IA 
9:00 am-4:00pm  
Contact: Mark Claussen  
markclaussen@npsne.org 

1. Approval of the Board minutes 
from 2019-2020 First Quarter-
Bismarck 
 2. Review of the DMM 2019-2020 
financials 
3. Findings and responses to the 
Yearend Financial review of 2018-
2019 
4. Report on DMM District Dues 
5. Report reserve fund in district  
6. New initiatives from OI 
7. Announcing the ending of the five-
year agreement with Watertown 
facility. Open proposals for hosting 
scholarship contest to clubs. 
8. May 1 & 2  3rd Quarter Meeting in 
Watertown & Scholarship Contests. 
 A.  Special Convention for 
Governor Candidate 
 B.  August 6 -8 finished by 

noon on the 8th Brandon, SD iMag-

ine: Annual convention iMagine - 

A.L.I.V.E  
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Sally Sez...cont. 
 

Immediately following the board meeting an opportunity to cultivate your leadership skills by participating in the following coach-

ing sessions: 

STEPS TO ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS TO BECOME A LEADER (Carmen Bakken, Kevin Watt) This overview is designed to sow 

seeds of participation and leadership at a level that is comfortable for you.  The intent is to deliver a positive message that 

each step on your Optimist journey can lead to investing in your potential and the future of the DMM District.    

OI TRAINING FOUR E'S JERMAINE HARRIS: inspirational speaker Jermaine Harris of Cardiff, Wales, in the United Kingdom. 

He is one of the top motivational speakers in the UK and author of "The Rut Buster: The Secrets to Taking Control of Your 

Body, Money, Career & Life” 

In closing: “Tell me and I forget, Teach me and I may remember, Involve me and I learn-Benjamin Franklin.  

                  Please, iMagine what your involvement could mean to the sustainability of Optimist and optimism.                        

 

Mission, Vision, Purpose 

Mission:  By providing hope and positive vision, Optimists bring out 
the best in youth, our communities and ourselves.  

Vision:  Optimist International will be recognized worldwide as the 
premier volunteer organization that values all children and helps them 
develop to their full potential. 

Purposes : To develop optimism as a philosophy of life utilizing the 
tenets of the Optimist Creed; to promote an active interest in good 
government and civic affairs; to inspire respect for the law; to pro-
mote patriotism and work for international accord and friendship 
among all people. 

CELEBRATE OPTIMIST DAY 

FEBRUARY 6. 2020 

WEAR YOUR OPTIMIST GEAR!!! 

It was my pleasure to co-train with Jan 
Oord Graves at Optimist International 
headquarters in St. Louis. Please welcome 
these new club trainers into our Optimist 
organization. So excited for each of them 
to start on their journey. They are great!!
Susan Fix  

SIOUXLAND OPTIMIST SUMMIT 

Saturday, April 18, 2020 

Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center 

4500  Sioux River Road in Sioux City, IA 

The 2020 Siouxland Optimist Summit is to be held again at the Dorothy Pecaut Na-
ture Center, Saturday, April 18th.  Make arrangements to join us and spread the 
word to club members in your area! 
 
Featured presenters will include Jim Boyd and Susan Fix as in the past, but will also 
include Great Plains Region VP Lyle Merriam, & Jodi Arriola, Past WINUM Governor. 
There will also be an opportunity to "share & tell".  
  
The cost will be $20.00 per person (including lunch).  Watch for information about 
Hotel accommodations & Registration Forms to come out soon! 
 
This information will be sent out to district and club leaders by the end of the 
month!  Watch for updates.  Please let me know if you have any questions or con-
cerns in the meantime.  Thanks! 
 
Mark Claussen Zone 1 Lt. Governor (Iowa) Zone 4 Lt. Governor (Nebraska)                                                      
Email:  markclaussen@npsne.org 402 841 1142   

mailto:markclaussen@npsne.org
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The Optimist Creed 

Promise Yourself 

To be so strong that nothing 
can disturb your peace of 
mind. 
 
To talk health, happiness and 
prosperity to every person 
you meet. 
 
To make all your friends feel 
that there is something in 
them. 
 
To look at the sunny side of 
everything and make your 
optimism come true. 
 
To think only of the best, to 
work only for the best, and to 
expect only the best. 
 
To be just as enthusiastic 
about the success of others as 
you are about your own. 
 
To forget the mistakes of the 
past and press on to the 
greater achievements of the 
future. 
 
To wear a cheerful counte-
nance at all times and give 
every living creature you 
meet a smile. 
 
To give so much time to the 
improvement of yourself that 
you have no time to criticize 
others. 
 
To be too large for worry, too 
noble for anger, too strong 
for fear, and too happy to 
permit the presence of trou-
ble. 

      Bringing Out The Best 

            
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Timothy James “T.J.” Goetz passed away suddenly at his home on Tuesday, January, 
21, 2020 of heart complications. 

Tim was born June 8, 1966 in Grand Forks, ND, the son of Dennis and Darlene 
(Bergum) Goetz. He graduated from Red River High School in 1984. Tim worked for 
the family business Dennie’s Delivery followed by Gaffney’s. He enjoyed the past 19 
years as a salesman for Marco (formerly GR Graphics). Tim was a dedicated member 
of the Grand Forks Optimist Club for 29 years, serving 3 years as president. As an Opti-
mist, Tim received numerous awards, including “Mr. Optimist”. He sponsored 27 new 
members and initiated the Safety on Wheels and Bicycle Buddies programs. He was a 
long time participant of the annual Gift Wrap fundraiser. Besides the Optimist Club, 
Tim’s hobbies included yard work, house projects, and fishing trips with family. 

Tim was previously married and from that union had two beautiful daughters, Ashley 
Natalia and Courtney Lynn. Tim married Jackie Unruh June 21, 2004 in Grand Forks, 
ND and inherited two sons, Aaron and Jared Unruh. Tim was a loving son, husband, 
father, and grandfather who will be greatly missed by many. Tim was a generous and 
giving man, living always by the Optimist Creed. 

Tim is survived by his wife, Jackie; mother, Darlene Goetz; mother-in-law, Katie Laffin; 
sisters; Debbie Moen, Nanci (John) Iverson, Julie (Carrie) Frankl and brothers; Jeff and 
Thomas (Angel); children, Ashley Natalia (Jon) Steen, Courtney Goetz, Jared Unruh and 
Aaron (Robyn) Unruh; grandchildren, Annabelle, Savannah, Molly, Joe, Layla, Ella, As-
pen and Aimee.. 

He was preceded in death by his father, Dennis, a brother, Mike Goetz and a grand-
son , Gunnar. 

REMEMBERING Tim Goetz: 

Donations to:  “The Optimist Timothy Goetz Memorial Foundation for Kids” 
 Send to:  Community Foundation of GF, EGF, & Region  
  620 Demers Avenue       Grand Forks, ND 58201            

                 https://www.gofoundation.org/ 

 

 
Sharing DMM Memories:  
        Send to: dispatch@optimist-dmm.org —by Feb. 15, 2020 
       Memories will be shared in a future “Tim Goetz” Memorial Publication. 

https://www.gofoundation.org/
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      Imagine—A.L.I.V.E.  MESSAGES/COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 

CLUB ANNIVERSERIES 

North Suburban  2/3/1966 

Brandon   2/28/1969 

Sioux Valley  2/25/1976 

New Ulm  2/27/1997 

 

 

 

Hello fellow Optimists....  

We need to focus on the greater achieve-
ments of the future!.... like having a CCDHH 
contest!    A couple of sources may have 
some contestants considering partici-
pating!  I am making arrangements for in-
terpreters, etc, so really need to get a han-
dle on participants very soon!   Again, we 
only need 3 participants to have a con-
test.  No need to hold any local or zone con-
test, simply send the participant's applica-
tion, proof of hearing loss, and digital ver-
sion of their speech, along with the $100 
sponsorship fee, directly to me and the con-
testant  will be eligible to compete at the 
District level for the scholarship!  Thank you 
so much for your help and if you know that 
your club will be sponsoring a contestant, 
please send me an email to let me know!    

Topic:  

“Just iMagine a World 
Without Boundaries”  

District Entry Deadline:  April 15 

For forms and planning materials: Optimist 
International website using this link:  http://
optimist.org/member/scholarships2.cfm    

Lori Cook  DMM CCDHH Chair      

651 261 4312 

lrcookie@yahoo.com 

21660 Imperial Ave. N 

Forest Lake, MN 55025 

. 

     DMM District Treasurer 

2nd quarter District statements will be sent 
out mid February.  
 
Automatic Withdrawal   

Set up ACH and your dues 

will be automatically drawn from the Club’s 

bank account. YOU authorize either the 15th 

of the 2nd month of each quarter or one draw 

annually. “Don’t worry Be Happy” and free of 

DUES deadlines.  Ken Munch DMM Sec/Treas. 

605 351 9062 or  DMMMunchken@gmail.com   

HOW TO DETERMINE IF 
YOUR CLUB IS “FIT” 

We all have ideas about our Club 
being in good shape.   

Here are some questions to deter-
mine if your Club is FIT. 

*  How many members are in the 
Club?   Club’s with less than 20 mem-
bers may be at risk. 

*Are Club Officers repeating?  If so, for 
how long?  Repeating Officers could 
mean lack of leadership talent and 
burnout. 

*When was the last member added or 
deleted?  Clubs with no movement in 
membership could be at risk.  

*Does the Club recruit on a regular 
basis?  Clubs not recruiting members 
on a regular basis maybe at risk. 

*How many projects does the Club do 
and how many members attend on 
average?  Club Lack of attendance at 
functions put a Club at risk. 

*When was the last time a new pro-
gram was added to the Club’s service?  
Or an existing program updated?  
Clubs that do not try new programs, or 
modernize existing programs, run the 
risk of losing relevance. 

*Is your Club aware of Zone, District 
and International affiliation and what 

resources are available to them?  Lack 
of involvement in the District will mean 
you do not have an opportunity to get 
District information and help from the 
District leadership. 

How did you do, need some help?   

Do you see an area that could use 
some work or need assistance,  

Call Jeri Gorman, DMM Club Fit-
ness   651 690 4576 

 

JOI Makes Caring Souper 

Souper Bowl of Caring is a national 
youth-led movement of giving and 
serving that unites communities in the 
weeks leading up to Super Bowl Week-
end.  

In schools, collection of items takes 
place prior to Super Bowl Sunday on 
Feb. 2. Visit the December section of 
the planning guide 

at junioroptimist.org for more in-

formation.  

http://optimist.org/member/scholarships2.cfm
http://optimist.org/member/scholarships2.cfm
mailto:DMMMunchken@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TzGLa_g2G2ZYdLthLQkw6VhUx7VJaPrxuXttJ5PObhiMv1BbbbvPgKg0oe18lUjGHKoIaBIvKN4ic1ilTw-0YKF1bDk_sdCcMIWScdUpe6bt8hDk_1810Rsd6M9aaWXEW-rDI0URBJ5d-pW9i0_-zp9NMjsxM3rIb1fgUiWMWUs=&c=7n1-297b3k2hNGSgD5jNXzVI1v68heVmYDI_XYFhSzRPjeCp_W2IK
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ZONE 3 

Grand Forks 

Members invited to attend the Annual  
All Service Club Luncheon, Jan. 14, 2020  
$15.00/person at door 
11:45am-1:15pm , Canad Inn 
 
 

 
Zone 5 
 
Watertown  
Boys & Girls Club—122 kids benefitted 
from free month & 15 scholarships. 
 
Hartford 
Researching ideas for grant money & new 
OI projects! 
 
 

ZONE 6 

Worthington 

Tie blankets & “Friendship “ Bench pro-

jects! 

 

 

 

 

 

.Zone 8 

St. Paul 

 
 

 

Two Great Organizations – Great Poten-

tial Partners! • Highland Friendship 

Club:  

 
Potential Partnerships: • Assist with 
HFC’s fundraisers • Collaborate as vol-
unteers (work with your youth and/or 
other projects • Partner to help HFC join 
or found our own Junior Optimists Inter-
national Chapter  • Help with food/
clothing drives  

 

ZONE 7 

Richfield 

 
 
 
 
 
The Richfield High School Girls Swim & 
Dive Team. This outstanding group are 
top competitors athletically and each 
girl carries a GPA over 4.0! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Doug Kliest, representing the Girl 
Scouts, presented a framed photo of 
the flag disposal ceremony used by the 
scouts when Optimist Flags need to be 
retired from use.David KrieselKoll is 
accepting the photo for the Optimist 
Club  
 
 
Pripr Lake-Savage 
   

Needlework Club meeting weekly. 
 

Book Club reading The Silent Patient by 
Alex Michaelides 
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We've Got Grants! 

The Optimist International Foundation has two grant programs on the horizon. Earn a 
$500 Club Grant to fund a new project. Wellness Grant to receive up to $1,000 in 
matching funds for a new initiative. Information on both grants is available at 
www.oifoundation.org. 

 

 

 

Go the Extra Mile Applications are due March 13. Apply for our new Childhood 

Health and  Fitness Grants 

Canadian Children's Optimist Foundation wants everyone to Go the Extra Mile for its 
new program—an opportunity for Clubs to receive a grant of $2,500.  Donors to 
CCOF will have an opportunity to vote on their Cub's entry or support another Club's 
entry, for a period of one month. The top three projects will receive a Club grant. A 
contribution of at least $36.50, or a Dime a Day to CCOF is required to get one vote. 
Donors will receive additional votes for each incremental unrestricted donation of 
$50.  information: contact the Canadian Children's Optimist Foundation at info@ccof-
foec.org  by phone at 1-800-363-7151, Online:  http://cc0f-foec.org   

 
 
 
 
 
 

DMM Members  “GO FOR GOLD” 
RAFFLE for Optimist International 
Foundation & Canadian Children’s 
Optimist Foundation    
 *WIN an APPLE Series 5 WATCH & 
APPLE iPad Mini 
$10 us PER CHANCE.  1/$10, 2/$20, 
etc. 
Purchase as many chances as you de-
sire!For more information, contact the 
Canadian Children's Optimist Founda-
tion at info@ccof-foec.org or by phone 
at 1-800-363-7151.Make an online do-
nation: http://ccof-foec.org/  

Drawing at the Annual Convention Au-
gust 2020 

*How to Enter:  Write a check for 
$10.00 US or $13.13 Canadian payable 
to the Optimist International Founda-
tion (no abbreviation) Enter the current 
date and write  
Unrestricted Donation on the 
Memo Line.   
Mail check to: Chuck and Cole Spavin  
12045 Point Douglas Dr S.,   
Hastings, MN 55033 
  

 
TIPS/ANSWERS/INFO 
https//optimist-dmm.org 
https//optimist.org 
https://facebook.com/optimistdmm  

 
 
 

 

 
DISPATCH DEADLINE 

dispatch@optimist-dmm.org 
25th of every month 
 Star Munch, Editor 
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UPCOMING WEBINAR 

February 17. 2020  The Professional Development Program (PDP) — Moving 

Through the Levels or Just Starting Out.  Designed to add to resumes with marketa-

ble skills & provide professional development.  Email:  leadership@optimist.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Optimist International Convention Chicagoland 
Schaumburg, IL June 28 – July 1, 2020              
convention@optimist.org 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TzGLa_g2G2ZYdLthLQkw6VhUx7VJaPrxuXttJ5PObhiMv1BbbbvPgJqJLrDCkMCzx4AFtyZlADTylU758L4VNcar-ahi9sL2_dQAMElwiBI_v23cb2VNdNG731HmZNxVluF0L7zqKH2QqSBajHQDdpx6my0mJMsen0FTGr4GGKuBetEr6FHwRg==&c=7n1-297b3k2hNGSgD5jNXzVI1v68heVmYDI_XYFhS
mailto:info@ccof-foec.org
mailto:info@ccof-foec.org
mailto:info@ccof-foec.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TzGLa_g2G2ZYdLthLQkw6VhUx7VJaPrxuXttJ5PObhiMv1BbbbvPgKP5phI-9lrNa8qVHxf5O6Yqv85nQxrErlkUd4CdHmkf1M9VE6o3NdE4aUhB8m8k-HkWIx7UEOCHwjmSIopGIn8=&c=7n1-297b3k2hNGSgD5jNXzVI1v68heVmYDI_XYFhSzRPjeCp_W2IKA==&ch=GwvdLvItOuAf3UxdNcsnmtSwb
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